TYRNI-GIN
LIKÖÖRI
Tyrni-Gin Likööri (Sea-Buckthorn Gin Liqueur)
is a special tipple. Never before have gin and
sea-buckthorn berries been combined in such a
wonderfully tasty way.

50 cl — 30% vol
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Tyrni-Gin Likööri (Sea-Buckthorn Gin
Liqueur in English) is a special tipple. Never
before have gin and sea-buckthorn berries
been combined in such a wonderfully tasty
way. The combination is more than the sum
of its parts. It’s a flavour straight out of the
Finnish archipelago.
Only the plumpest and juiciest sea-buckthorn
berries go into producing the liqueur. Their
rich aroma blends exquisitely with Helsinki
Dry Gin, a prize-winning product of Finnish
distilling expertise. The unusually refined
flavour of the liqueur comes from a long
infusion period of the berries and its gin base.
Handcrafted and patiently infused Tyrni-Gin

Likööri is a tribute to the high quality of
Finnish workmanship, as well as the golden
age of Finnish design. It is a limited, numbered edition made to celebrate hundred
years of Finnish independence.
Tyrni-Gin Likööri is manufactured and
bottled by hand at Teurastamo, the old meat
packing district of Helsinki. Master Distiller
Mikko Mykkänen’s signature on each bottle is
a guarantee of the quality of the product.
Tyrni-Gin Likööri is excellent on its own after
a good meal or served chilled with soda as an
apéritif. It’s also perfect for cocktails as it is
less sugary than most liqueurs.

50 cl
30% vol
Tyrni-Gin Likööri comes in a handsome
half-litre glass bottle with a cork top. It is 30%
alcohol by volume. It is sold in boxes of six.

DID YOU KNOW?
Sea-buckthorn Berries (Hippophaë rhamnoides)
are superbly healthy. The tart berries have one of
the highest vitamin-C contents within the plant
kingdom, 360 mg/100 g. Some of the cultivars
have names like Raisa, Rudolf, Tytti, Terhi and
Tarmo.

Tyrni-Gin Likööri is manufactured and bottled
by hand by The Helsinki Distilling Company,
the first distillery in Helsinki for over a century.
The company distils premium gin, whiskey and
other spirits from the best local ingredients.
These fine spirits are produced by Master
Distiller Mikko Mykkänen, along with Kai
Kilpinen and Séamus Holohan. The distillery is
located in Teurastamo, the former abattoir and
now the food culture heart of Helsinki.
for further information
please contact us at
info@hdco.fi or +358 20 719 1460
check out our website at hdco.fi

facebook.com/helsinkidistillingcompany
@HelsinkiDistill
@helsinkidistilling

